
Working at Watermark means being part of an experienced, professional team that's here to help you

succeed. Our goal is to exceed the expectations of guests and colleagues by providing genuine, caring

service. Enjoy your days off in the beautiful resort town of Osoyoos, BC, with endless adventures hiking,

biking, fishing, yoga, and wine tasting.

 

Join our tight-knit and welcoming team, and get ready for the summer of a lifetime.

Outdoor Recreation Assistant

Responsibilities

Set up large outdoor tent and take down each shift and store in bike storage 

Carry up to 4 SUP Boards and 2 kayaks and paddles to tent from bike storage and put away after

shift

Ensure customers sign all proper documents for the waiver

Process customer payments

Work with the Front Desk and Concierge to book appointments, avoid conflicts and maximize rental

times

Explain basics of SUP and Kayaking to customer and safety tips

Explain Osoyoos Lake bylaws and aid with bringing the equipment to and from the water 

Be an ambassador to Watermark Beach Resort and other activities on the property

Hand out Yoga and Fitness Schedules to guests and promote activities

Retail sale transactions of merchandise if applicable

Periodically monitor Watermark beachfront to ensure only guests access the pool area 

Other duties as assigned

This role serves as the provider of Stand-Up Paddle and Kayak Rentals for guests of Watermark Beach

Resort and tourists of Osoyoos. 

Qualifications

Strong swimmer and comfortable with being around the water, first aid or Life Guarding is an asset.

Stand Up Paddle and or Kayaking experience is an asset

Customer service experience, dealing with the public and making guests feel welcome and

comfortable. 

Knowledge of computers and basic programs for scheduling rental appointments

Experience with tourism, hotel guests and outdoor activities an asset



Physical Requirements (including but not limited to)

Lift and carry Stand Up Paddleboards weighing approximately 25 lbs.

Lift and carry Kayaks weighing approximately 40 lbs.

Visa Requirements

Email your resume to:
careers@watermarkbeachresort.com

Must be legally eligible to work in Canada


